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Abstract

Tritium handling techniques in ar. experimental
fusj.un power reactor (EPRÌ are evaulated to determine
the requirements of the system and to compare
different equipment and techniques for meeting those
requirements. Tritium process equipment is needed to
(1) evacuate and maintain a vacuum in the plasma
vessel and the neutral beam injectors, (2) purify and
recycle tritium and deuterium for the plasma fuel
cycle, (3' recover tritium from experimental breeding
modules, and (k • provide tritium containment and
atmospheric cleanup. A development program is out-
lined to develop and demonstrate the required
techniques and equipment ar.d to permit confident
design of an SPR for operation by the mid-1990s.

1. Introduction

The experimental power reactor (EPR) operating
at 150 MW(t) from fusion reactions w-juld consume
200,000 Ci, or 20 g, ef tritium per day. If the
fraction burned is 1%, this would correspond to a
tritium process rate of 20 MCi, or 2 kg, per day.
This will be, by far, the largest tritium handling
system built by the raid-lQoOs for a fusion experiment.
Ihe tritium handling system will include equipment
to evacuate the reactor vessel, purify and recycle
fuel to the reactor, separate deuterium and tritium
for injection, extract tritium from the breeding
blanket, and control tritium releases by containment
and atmosphere cleanup, m size and complexity, the
EPR system will represent significant extrapolations
from the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) tritium
system; this will include larger quantities of tritium,
mop* complete and mere reliable containment, and
larger equipesnt, as well as additional process steps.
The EPR raay provide the first realistic demonstration
of all major components of a fusion power reactor
tritium handling system. It will be the first opera-
ting fusion device to provide on-site purification
and recycle of unburiied fuel. (TFTR plans currently
csll for collection of unburrv'.i fuel on solid getters.
The fuel will be recovered and purified off-site. )
The EPR will include the first on-site isotope
separation equipment and, probably, the first on-line
experiments for recovering tritium bred in a CTR
blanket.

2. Radiological Hazards

Tritium in the form of tritiated water, represents
the more ssrious hazard than elemental tritium. Large,
hot metal surfaces abound in the ËPR, and many tritium
removal mechanisms which may be used in safety systems
rely on c~d.dizing tritium. Bius, safety-related dose
calculations for this study of an EPR assumed that
all tritium is in the form of tritiated water.
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m calculating doses resulting from tritium,
the important quantity to be developed is the total
energy absorbed per gram of afi'ected body tissue,
considered to be the entire body. Essentially all
the emitted low-energy beta radiation is absorbed
in the body.

The International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ÇR?) and National Council on Radiation
Protection^» ̂  have formuj-ated recommendations con-
cerning maximum radiation doses tc both the population-
at-large and workers in the nuclear industry. Tie
federal government has established and continually
revised regulations in accordance with these recommen-
dations. The bulk of these are contained in Title 10
of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFB).3 The
portions of 10 CFR most relevant to power plants art
Parts 20, 50, and 100. As a government-operated
facility, the SPR would not be legally bound to con-
form with these standards; but it seems reasonable
to expect the predecessor of fusion power plants to
be designed to operate within limits specified for
fission power plants. A proposed Appendix I covers
those portions of the plant that affect the normal
releases of radionuelides to the environment. Ilote
that the design criteria are not expected to be
applied in an absolutely rigid manner3 and that
Appendix I has not yet bes_-n formally adopted.

3. Radiological Safety Criteria

Performance criteria for the EPR were established
concerning tritium concentrations and releases which
lie within the numerical limits of these regulations.
Design criteria were then formulated to determine the
various features that the tritium handling systems
and related auxiliaries must have to ensure compliance
with the performance criteria and to minimize the
probability of accidental tritium releases.

3.1 Performance Criteria

Die reactor building will be a restricted area; g
the applicable regulatory limit for tritium is 5 x io"
(jCi per cubic centimeter of air.

Bie criterion chosen was a reactor building
atmosphere that should contain no more than 5 x 10"'
uCi of tritium per cubic centimeter during maintenance
periods so that the tritium would not contribute
significantly to the dose received by maintenance
personnel.

Bie maximum tritium release limit can be expressed
in terms of site boundary dose. It would be desirable
to choose a dose limit far below 25, rems — in fact, as
close to 170 millirems as possible. However, we
decided to focus on the more nominal goal of a whole
body dose of 1.0 rem because detailed design data
are unavailable; as a result, many arbitrary assump-
tions were made in dose calculations, including the



amount of tritium released to the reactor building, the
site boundary distance, and the meteorology. A limit
of 5 millirems/year for the whole body dose at the
site boundary from normal releases was selected in
accordance with the intent of the guidelines set forth
in Appendix I of 10 CFR 50.3

3.2 Design Criteria

Ihe following criteria were formulated to provide
guidance for the design of the tritium handling
systems :

(1) All systems containing tritium in either
gaseous or potentially gaseous form in
significant quantities shall be enclosed.
The atmosphere of these enclosures shall
be maintained at a slight negative pressure
and processed through a cleanup system
designed to remove tritium. This criterion
was established to limit normal leaks to
the reactor building as well as to reduce
the probability of large leaks due to
accidents. It is consistent with present
practice for all new systems being
constructed to handle large quantities of
tritium.

(2) Tritium-bearing systems shall not release
their inventories as a resul- of design-
basis earthquakes, tornadoes, or the missies
generated by them. Protection must»be
provided for support systems, such as
cryogenic refrigerators or electric power
supplies, which could affect tritium contain-
ment. This criterion was established to
reduce the likelihood of releases resulting,
from natural disasters.

(3) If possible, all tritium handling systems
shall be located in the reactor building.
In any case, such systems shall be enclosed
vithin containment structures that ar?
reasonably leak-tight (comparable to BWH
secondary enclosures), maintained at a
slight negative pressure, are missile
protected, and are of seismic one design.5
All containment structures shall have
elevated release points. This criterion,
which is aimed particularly at mitigating
the effects of the maximum credible accidents,
also leads to the control of releases caused
by normal leaks and smaller accidents.

(4) All containment buildings shall be equipped
with atmosphere cleanup systems which remove
tritium at a rate and an efficiency necessary
to meet the site boundary dose criterion
(1 rem) for a maximum credible accident and
the air concentration criterion for normal
maintenance conditions (5 x 10"? jiCi/cc)
established above.

(5) Where possible, tritium hai.dling systems
shall operate at temperatures and pressures
below those at which significant diffusion
of tritium through metal walls occurs.

(6) Monitors shall be provided throughout
containment structures, particularly at
possible tritium leakage points. All
release points freni the containment structures
shall be monitored. Monitors will be needed
to protect personnel. Local monitors at
potential leak points will provide fast

response, aid in the protection of personnel,
and help locate failures. Monitors at
release points will aid in evaluating the
performance of the containment and cleanup
system and in determining the environmental
impact of any release.

(7) Those systems containing significant
quantities of highly flaranable materials
shall have inert gas as a blanket in their
enclosures.

k. Tritium Containment and Atmosphere
Cleanup Systerns

Hie tritium containment and atmosphere cleanup
systems minimize tritium leakage and its consequence.
These systems consist of (1) enclosures around
tritium-bearing components and piping; (2) cleanup
devices that maintain a slight negative pressure and
remove tritium from the atmosphere in these enclosures;
(3) the reactor containment building and the con-
comitant atmosphere cleanup and high-vacuum equip-
ment; and (h) other tritium containment structures,
if any, plus their atmosphere-cleanup and high-vacuum
components.

Several criteria were formulated for performance
and design of tritium containment and atmosphere
cleanup systems and include the following: a limit
of 5 x IO"? nCi/cc for tritium in the containment
building atmosphere during maintenance, a maximum
annual dose of 5 millirems from normal tritium
release at the site boundary, and a whole body dose
of 1 rem at the site boundary for 2 hr following
the maximum credible tritium release. These criteria
result in the following design requirements: double
enclosure of tritium systems; provisions to ensure
resistance against seismic and tornado damage;
containment structures, atmosphere cleanup systems,
low-temperature and -pressure operation wnere
possible; adequate monitoring; and inert-gas blankets
for flammable systems.

k.X Selection of Techniques

Because of the size and complexity of the
various systems that will handle large quantities of
tritium, some leakage will be inevitable. Therefore,
the use of double enclosures at slight negative
pressures with cleanup systems to remove tritium from
their atmospheres is considered to be the only way
to ensure minimum leakage to the reactor building.
With inert-atmosphere enclosures, the potential fire
hazards of uranium beds or gas storage of tritium
are reduced. Many systems for removing tritium from
enclosure or reactor building atmospheres are
commercially available, but no attempt has been made
to choose the most promising of these in the scoping
study.

A containment building with a slight negative
pressure and a controlled, elevated exhaust was
judged to be more effective in reducing doses from
a maximum credible tritium accident and would probably
be more economical than a FWR-type containment build-
ing. However, future studies of the effect of the
normal release of air activation products and the
costs of FWR- and BWR-type containments might alter
this conclusion.

The atmosphere cleanup system for the reactor
building will contain heaters and catalytic or
perhaps CuO beds to oxidize tritium to tritiated



water. The tritiated water will then be collected
on dryer beds. The system flow rate will probably
be on the order of 0.25 to 0.5 building volume per
hour for rapid tritium rénovai. A tritium decon-
tamination factor (DF) of 100 is considered both
achievable and desirable. Addition of hydrogen or
steam for isotopie dilution may be necessary to
achieve this DF for loir concentrations of tritium.

The volume of the reactor building will be
about !*,000,000 ft3. Based on data from buildings
of a similar nature, it should be possible to main-
tain a pressure of -0.25-in. H2O with an inleakage
rate of less than 0.5 building volume (2,000,000 ft')
per day. A discharge similar in amount to the in-
leakage would be exhausted fron an elevated release
point about 100-a high. This exhaust stream would be
taken from the outlet side of the reactor building's
atmosphere cleanup system.

Tritiated liquids resulting from the regeneration
of dryer beds of cleanup systems will be punped to
a small facility for solidification, drumming, and
off-site shipment.

The allowable leak rate to the building, L, with
a given removal system flow rate, w, to maintain a
maximum concentration of 5 x 10"' Ci/sß is obtained
by:

(1)

If W is approximately 0.25 building volane per
hour (17,000 cfa or 7.9 Jn3/se°)> L = h x 10"° Ci/sec
or 0.31*55 Ci/day. Thus, even with a substantial
increase in flow or relaxation of the concentration
criteria, there would still be a need for double
containment of systems handling several million
curies of tritium per day.

The following assumptions were used to evaluate
the effectiveness of reactor building containment
and atmosphere-cleanup schemes in reducing 2-hr site
boundary doses:

(1) Minimum dispersion conditions exist for
2 hr following a maximum credible accident.

(2) A total of 5 x 10 ' Ci of tritium is
released to the reactor building following
the maximum credible accident.

(3) B22 breathing rate of an individual at
the site boundary is 3.1*7 x 10"^ m3/sec.

CO All tritium is in the form of tritiated
water.

The two containment and cleanup system combina-
tions evaluated were: (1) a very tight containment
building which leaked at the rate of 0.01-building
volume per day, had a cleanup system with a flow
rate of 1-building volume per hour, and a tritium DF
of 100 (or higher); and (3) a containment building
which operated under a slight negative pressure, had
an inleakage rate of 0.5-building volume per day,
and exhausted a similar amount from the outlet side of
a side of a cleanup system with a tritium Di' of 100
through a 100-m high stack.

The release rate from the first system varies
significantly in time, and the integrated release over
a 2-hr period would be 17,900 Ci; the dose at the site
boundary would be 4.9 reras.

The second system, which had the controlled
exhaust from the elevated release point, was evaluated
using the conservative approximation that the quantity
of tritium in the building (and, hence, the release
rate) remains constant for 2 hr. The release rate, Q,
would be 2.81* Ci/sec. The site boundary dose would
be 0.96 rem.

The dose resulting from tritium released during
normal operation was also estimated. With a 100-n
release point elevation, a release rate of 2,000,000
ft3 (0.5-building volume) per day (0.66 m'/sec), a
concentration of 5 x 10"' jiCi/cc in the building,
and a dispersion factor (X/Q) of 7 x 10"' aec/mj
for nonfumigation conditions taken from AEC Safety
Guide 25,^ the annual dose would be h.6 x 10"5 rem/
year.

The calculations assumed that the exhaust
concentration was equal to the building concentration
when, in fact, it could be a factor of 100 lower
(if the exhaust tritium removal system were operating
under normal conditions). Therefore, the calculation
shows that, even with considerable increases in
building or exhaust tritium concentration, the annual
average dose rate at a 200-m site boundary due to
normal tritium releases will still be below 5
millirems.

I4-. 3 Program Requirements

Definitive designs for the double enclosures
cannot begin until the designs and layouts for najcr
tritium-bearing systems for au EPR are available.
Additional information on the behavior of tritium in
the environment and the nodes and consequences of
tritium release from fusion facilities would be use-
ful in establishing final criteria and designs for
tritium containment and atmosphere cleanup systems.

Future work on containment and cleatup systems
lor an EPR includes design of secondary enclosures,
further detailed examination of tritium-related
accidents, selection of optimum cleanup systems,
design of a tritiated liquid-waste disposal system,
and tritium containment in blanket modules.

5. Vacuum Systems

5.1 Main Vacuum Systems

The main vacuum system consists of the pumps,
piping, and valving that are used to lower the
pressure to appropriate levels before initiation of
a discharge and maintain proper conditions throughout
the discharge. This system must remove impurities
dislodged or outgassed from the walls, fusion ash
(helium), and deuterium and tritium which have left
the plasma. The system may pump from a divertor
exhaust chamber similar to the design described in
Ref. 6 or directly from the main vacuum chamber.

5.1.1 Requirements. The system will have to
meet the following nine requirements in order to
achieve the goals outlined above:

(1) It must be available in appropriately
large speeds and capacities, either now
or in the future, without major develop-
ments or breakthroughs.

(2) It must provide complete tritium recovery in
a reasonable manner (tritium may cost as



much as .$7000/g, and several grams will be
pumped per day).

(3) It oust pump helium.

(M It must achieve low base pressures.

(5) It must perform in a radiation field.

(6) It must have relevance to future (i.e.,
beyond EFR) reactors.

(7) It must demonstrate reliability and main-
tainability.

(8) It must show reasonable economics.

(9) It must be compatible with the general
requirements and physical configuration
of the EPR.

5.1.2 Selection process. The nain vacuum
system will consist of piping, valves, and pumps.
The initial step in the selection process was to
evaluate the capability of ten types of vacuum pumps
to meet the requirements listed above. The results
are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of results of evaluation
of ten vacuum pumps

Type of pump
Requirement met3-

Cryosorption J J * ] * ] - J * I * J * J ' J
(fercury J J J J J - J - J - J - J

diffusion

Oil diffusion y ? J ,J 1 X V J V

Tritium ,/ X X ,/ ,/ X ? ,/ X
gettering

Turbomolecular X ? X y ? X ? , / ?

Zirconium î î X , / , / ? . / . / ^
gettering

Cryosorption
panel in
vessel »

Ion X X ? ^ -J X X » y

Bare cryopanels J J X K J J */ <J -J

Frozen sorbent V ? ' < / < / • ? V X

a y - acceptable; X - re jec ted; ? - app l i cab i l i t y i s
in doubt.

X ï y V V X ? V X

Cryosorption pumps were found to meet all nine
requirements to a reasonable degree. These pumps,
which consist of an array of molecular sieves cooled
by a liquid helium reservoir surrounded by liquid
nitrogen-cooled chevrons, operate by adsorbing
volatile gases such as hydrogen and helium on the
helium-cooled array and less volatile gases on the
outer chevrons. Special-order module? ••ritti speeds of
about Z5,000 liters/sec have been nanufactured. The
pumps, which function by adsorption, must be regene-
rated periodically by heating. A regeneration period
of several hours at 300°C is required to drive off
water vapor, but rapid regeneration at cryogenic
temperatures may be possible if only helium and
hydrogen isotopes have to be removed.

Mercury diffusion pumps were also found to be
capable of meeting tht line requirements. These pumps
use directed stroams of mercury vapor to sweep the
gas being pumped from the inlet side toward the
exhaust. Liquid nitrc.ger.-cool-jU bâfriez aip3 req.;i:vd
to reduce the backstreaming of mercury into the vacuum
chamber. These baffled traps reduce the pumping
speed by approximately 50$. Only minor developmental
work is required to produce pusips of the scale needed
for an EFS. Diffusion pumps, however, also require
forepumps, and the two-part puap system should be
considered as a unit.

Oil diffusion pumps are essentially the same as
mercury pumps, except that cil vapor is used as the
pumping medium. Contamination by tritiur. and the
effects of ga.-sma, beta, ar,d neutron radiation on the
oil were other concerns vrtiich downgraded oil pumps
with respect to the mercury pumps.

Titanium gettering was found to be unacceptable,
principally because of difficulties with tritium
recovery and helium pumpir,g. Titaniur. fettering
involves evaporation of the metal, which condenses
as a very thi:i surface filr. to adsoi-u acvive gacos.
Helium cannot be pumped because of the diesici nature
of the process, ihe stability of the hydride and the
many layered process would maie tritium recovery
difficult.

Turbomolecular pumps are basically similar to
rotary compressors operating at 20,000 to 3-J, 0OC rpra.
The largest p^ps commercially available have a speed
of less thar. 2000 liters/sec for air. Turoomolecular
pumps have difficulty in achieving low base pressures
for hydrogen. It is unlikely that turbocolecular
pumps could be designed to achieve the required speeds
and buse pressures fcr hydrogen isotopes with
reasonable outlet pressures in an economically feasible
manner.

Zirccnium gettering pumps use an 35% zirconium--
15^ aluminum metal mixture, arranged for maximum
surface area, to pump gases by forming zirconium
oxides, hydrides, etc. Ihese pumps differ from ti-
tanium gettering pumps in that the getter material is
in a permanently fixed configuration and is regenera-
ble. As with all getter techniques, the zirconium
pumps cannot pump helium.

A cryosorption or cryogenic panel within the
vessel or the divertor chamber itself was ruled out
because of the anticipated effects of bombardment by
charged and energetic neutral particles. Regeneration
would also involve complex equipment in a highly
activated area.

Ion vacuum pumps use currents of accelerated ions
to propel the gas being pumped onto a titanium
gettering surface. This technique yields some effec-
tive helium pumping, but at considerable economic
cost as well as increased complexity. Complete
tritium recovery from these pumps would not be
possible. It is unlikely that ion pumps could be
scaled up to the size required for an EPR.

Bare cryopanels cooled tc. liquid helium tempera-
tures will pump hydrogen to low pressure at high
rates. Regeneration would be simple and quantitative.
Large pumps have been constructed, and scaling to
any size seems feasible, but bare panels will not
pump helium. This does not rule out use of these
pumps for pumping excess neutralizing gas from the
neutral beam injectors, but it does eliminate the use
of bare panels (alone) for the main vacuum system.



Cryosorption pumping can be accomplished with
bare panels containing frozen sorbent material.
These systems are particularly useful when contaminants
(such as oils) are present which poison solid sorbents
(such as molecular sieves or carbon). This will not
be a problem in the EPR. Frozen carbon dioxide is
an effective sorbent for hydrogen, and frozen argon
sorbs helium. The principal reason for rejecting
these pumps for the EPR was that it would be difficult
to prevent contamination of the plasma with the sor-
bent. Regeneration of the pumps and recovery of
tritium would be complicated by the presence of large
quantities of another gas.

The preceding evaluations indicate that cryo-
sorption and mercury diffusion pumps are the two
types most likely to be capable of meeting the
requirements for an E?R. Each type would be used in
a system consisting of several pumps attached to the
ends of many large dujts connected either to the main
vessel or to the divertor exhaust chambers. The
pumps would be located outside the shield, and the
ducts penetrating the shield would be bent to allow
shielding against neutron and gamma streaming.

A larger number of smaller ducts and pumps
could be used if physical arrangements prevent the
use of ducts 1-m-dxam. The pump would be about 3-3
long if proportions were the same as for smaller
existing pumps. However, simple extrapolation from
existing designs indicates that a 1-m-diam by 3-M-long
pump would have a capacity of about 300 liters (STP);
it will bî necessary to install more sieve in EPR
pumps.

Die required pumping speed can be estimated from
the plasma particle-conf.lnement time, the plasma
density and volume, and the vacuum requirement. The
plasma data indicated that approximately 1 0 " ions/sec
wculd leave the plasma. Design calculations proceeded
on the assumption that either a divertor or a gas
blanket concept would be used. Although the gas
blanket concept for ToXaicaks has not yet been
developed, preliminary discussions indicated that the
vacuum requirements would probably be no more rigorous
than for a divertor. The Princeton Reference Design0

gives the requirement for the divertor as k.5 x 10"^
torr. This led to a pumping speed of 3.1 x io5
liters/sec, based on diatomic gas (i.e., 5 x 10 2 1

molecules/sec). The system was then sized on the
basis of diatomic gas of mass 5 at 300°K. A 1-m-diam
by 5-m-lcng duct coupled with a hO,000-liter/sec
pump had a conductance of approximately 160,000 liters/
sec; ten such ducts were required.

5>1.3 Program requirements. Data required from
plasma physics concern the vacuum requirements for
divertors and/or gas blankets and the particle
confinement time. Such data should be forthcoming
from future EPR studies using input on scaling laws
from plasma experiments.

Information is needed on the long-term reli-
ability, maintainability, and performance of large
cryosorption pumps and mercury diffusion pumps.
Rapid regeneration capabilities and storage of
cryosorption pumps should be determined.

Studies are being performed at ORHL on rapid
regeneration of cryosorption pumps. The commercial
development of large, high-speed cryosorption and
mercury diffusion pumps should be encouraged. Reli-
ability and remote maintenance possibilities should
also be investigated.

Futuro EPR studies directly related to the main
vacuum system will include development of roughing
systems and preparation of optiiwm physieel arrange-
ments. Work with those involved with blanket and
shield design and neutronics calculations, and with
manufacturers, will further clarify research and
development needs.

5.2 Injector Vacuum Systems

The injector vacuum system consists of the
piping, valves, and pumps that are necessary to main-
tain the appropriate vacuum in the neutral beam
injector drift tubes and gas cells. Because a
substantial amount of tritium, perhaps tens of thou-
sands of curies per day, will enter the system from
the main plasma vessel via the drift tubes, and because
the deuterium feed to the injectors may become
contaminated with tritium, this system is considered
to be a tritium-handling system. The quantity of
tritium involved necessitates a reasonably high
recovery of tritium fron the injector vacuum systems.

5.2.1 Requirements. Based on preliminary
injector design, a pumping speed and an ultimate
pressure requirement were developed. Thus, to
satisfy the above criteria, it was £*. .«mined that
the injector vacuum system should ha,i the following
13 characteristics.

(1) ultimate pressure below 10" torr;
(2) capability for punping small amounts of

helium;
(3) high speed in a system of reasonable size;
(h) continuous operation or short, infrequent

regeneration periods;
(5) high degree of tritium recovery;
(6) compatibility with the physical natiare

of injectors;
(7) a design based on comnercial or potentially

commercial technology;
(8) favorable economics;
(9) high reliability;
(10) easy maintainability;
(11) any required regeneration should produce a

reasonable outlet pressure and cause no
interference with injector operation,

(12) low contamination residue; and
(13) low backstreaming.

5.2.2 Selection process. ïhe injector vacuum
system consists of valves, pumps, and piping. Ten
types of pumps were evaluated based on their capa-
bility for satisfying the 13 requirements listed
above. Table 2 summarizes the results.

Both mercury diffusion pumps and cryosorption
pumps will satisfy all the requirements. The consi-
derations involved were similar to those discussed for
the main vacuum pumps, but the needs to pump helium
were different. The only source of helium in the
injector chamber will be from the torus, from decay
from the small quantities of tritium stored on the
pump system, and from inleakage. The importance of
helium pumping capabilities in the injectors should
continue to be analysed as the designs of EPHs develop.
Without helium pumping, the helium pressure in the
injector will be approximately equal to one-half the
product of the torus pressure during the burn and
the fraction burned. More exact estimates would take
into account such effects as the "sweep" created by
the beam and would more closely estimate the composi-
tion of the plasma while the beam drift tube is
exposed to the torus. Helium pumping capacity was
judged to be desirable for the EPR injector system



nriJ would probably be necessary for subsequent
larger systems where higher fraction burn is expected.

Table 2. Summary of evaluation of
ten types of pumps

Requirement meta

5 3 3Type of pump

Ï 2 3 5 3 7 3 9 10 11 12 13
Cryosorption J J

Oil diffusion j J

Mercury ,J J
diffusion

Titanium j X
gettering

Turbomolecular ,/ î

Zirconium y X
gettering

Cryosorption y J
panel in
injector

Ion J ?

Bare ,/ X
Cryopanels

Frozen ,y ?
sorbents

X V

X V V V

X X

"J ?

-J -J

J •• acceptable; X - rejected; ? - applicability is
in doubt.

5.2.3 Analyses. The required overall punning
speed requirement was estimated based on a 3-Î-5-I,
150-keV injector with an ionization efficiency of
0.33. All ions were assumed, to be Dj_+. Eased on
preliminary criteria, the gas-cell pressure was in
the millitorr range and the drift tube was kept at or
below IO"4 torr. A pumping speed of approximately
80,000 liters/sec was required. Approximately 900 std
liters would have to be pumped during a 2!j~hr period.
This leads to a capacity requirement of about 200
std liters for each of five cryosorption pumps on a
2V-hr cycle.

Calculation of the amount of tritium that infil-
trates from the plasma into the injector was based
on "3\ injectors, !*0-cm-diam by 3-m-long drift tubes,
and a D-T pressure of 10-1* torr outside the plasma.
This calculation showed that the injector vacuum
system would handle about 7.5 x 10? Ci of tritium
per day.

The conclusions of these analyses are sensitive
to changes in the data concerning the injector
efficiencies, the gas cell and drift tube pressure
requirements, the injector geometry, and the pressure
outside the plasma. A decrease in the ionization or
neutralization efficiencies by much more than a
factor of 2 would make engineering of the injector
vacuum system difficult. Large increases in gas-cell
pressure or decreases in drift pressure would also be
difficult to accomodata.

An increased drift-tube length or a lower
pleasure outside the plasma would decrease the amount
of tritium handled, but probably not sufficiently
to eliminate the need for recovery. Shorter drift
tubes or a higher pressure outside the plasma would
increase the amount of tritium handled; however,

major Increases ;i.e., more than a fpctoi* of 5'; ir. the
mass flow rate up the drift tubes would be necessary
before significant changes in the injector vacuum
system designs would be warranted.

5.2.U Efrogram requirements. The actual beam
requirements, both voltage and total power, can be
determined only by utilizing plasma physics data.
iJeeded information relative to beam technology
involves the efficiency, pressure requirements, and
geometry of the injectors.

6. Tritium Processing System(s'i

Tri"i\dn processing systems include equipment for
removing D-T mixtures from the main vacuum systems,
purifying the D-T aiixture for recycle to feed syste:as,
separating isotopie (H) impurities from D-T mixtures,
recoveries tritium from blanket nodules, preparing
tritium-containing wastes for disposal, transferring
feed, providing storage for tritium, and vent or
atmosphere cleanup equipment directly associated vri ?.
the process systems. Although the major vacuum pumps
are considered with the main vacuum system they are
connected directly to the process equipment and,
therefore, must also be considered in process studies.

As now envisioned, the SPR tritium processing
system should be designed to;

(1) limit tritium release rates to acceptable
low rates and minimize the probability
and consequence of accidental releases,

(2) contain acceptable inventories of tritium,

(3) involve reasonable (hopefully, small) costs,

(h) be compatible with all other portions of
the EPR, and

(5) use current technology or technology which
can be expected to be developed early
enough for use in EPH.

The first goals of the tritium handling system vili be
to provide acceptable containment and to minimize the
hazard of personnel exposure and/or machine dc-.jr.time
due to tritiun releases. Excessive release of tritium
is not only a hazard to personnel, but can also
contaminate expensive equipment and jeopardize the
mission of the EPR.

Tritium inventories must be limited because:
(1) they represent a significant cost to the system,
(2) high inventories probably imply a higher maximum
environmental risk in the event that a major release
occurs, an* (3) tritium supplies available to the SPR
will be limited. A 150-MW(t) EFR would burn 20 g of
tritium per day (200,000 Ci/day). If the fraction
burned is 1%, this suggests a tritium process rate of
2 kg or 20 HCi per day. If a 2-day inventory is
maintained throughout the process and storage systems,
this would correspond to an inventory of 4 kg or
kO MCi.

The principal tritium process steps required for
the EPR (or any fusion reactors) are shown in Fig. 1.
Vacuum pumps play an o'uvious and important part in
the removal of tritium, deuterium, and impurities from
both the plasma chamber (or divertor) and the injectors.
Although vacuum pumps must be considered as part of
the tritium processing system, they are more conven-
iently treated as part of the vacuum systems. The
size and pumping characteristics of the vacuum pumps



fig. 1. Diagram of Reference SPB Tritium
System

are discussed as part of the vscuur. system, ir. Sect. ?•
Recovery of D-T froa the pusps is discussed as part
of the tritium processi::*; system. Cryosornticn pumps
permit complete regeneration of triti'ia and have r.o
shaft seals to pernii leakage to or from the system.
They also introduce r.o ir.purs.ties, such as lubricants
or working fluids, to the system; thus, cryosorpticn
puiaps must be considered for the EPS. :4srcury
diffusion pumps appear tc be the most likely competi-
tor to cryosorption piixpsi however, acchariical pumps
and getter pumps we.«« also '.r.vestigated.

Two disadvantages of cryosorpticr. punas are
their cyclic operation and their limited capacity
for holding D-T. The cyclic nature of these p'iv.ps
increases the potential tritium inventory: the puaps
would have to be regenerated frequently, probably
daily. The disadvantage of this typo of pus? system
depends on the other process steps, if seme of these
steps are cyclic with the sane period, the steps may
mesh very well, The most likely purification
technique, Sorption or. uranium beds, is a cyclic
process, and thus coordinates satisfactorily with
eryosorptlon pumping. £ie principal disadvantage of
mercury diffusion pumps is the possibility of intro-
ducing mercury into the plasma system or downstream
process equipment. Purification systems would probably
be damaged by mercury accumulations. Cold traps
would drastically reduce the chance of steady mercury
contamination of other équipaient, but the probability
of a slow accumulation of nercury and the possibility
of severe contamination in the event of equipment
malfunction must still be considered.

Sane form of protection may be needed to protect
cyrosorption pumps from sputtered materials. This
protection may be provided by the vacuum duct walls,
cold baffles inserted in the duct, or the outer
chevrons which are cooled to liquid nitrogen tempera-
tures. Very little material would be expected to
reach the molecular sieve or mercury.

Once tritiuc is recovered from the vacuum pump,
it must be purified to remove chemical impurities
such as helium, oxygen, and nitrogen. Hfclium, which
is formed from the D-T reaction in the plasma, nty
be about V% of the rer-oved gases. Other iapurities
may result from leakage or outgassing of the equip-
ment. Tbi purification technique most likely tc be
employed for the EPR use3 uranium beds. These beds
will sorb essentially all likely impurities except
the noble gases.?»= When heated, they release the
hydrogen isotopes but retain the impurities. Uranium
beds obviously have Halted lifetimes determined by
the impurity content of the process stressa. Tne life
of uranium in the SPR, however, is expected to be
long (years), noble gases swept into the bed can be
pumped off; if necessary, adii- ; :r.al p. rii"'.catic:. -'<••-.
be achieved by routing the uranium bed outlet stream
through a palladium membrane. Uranium beds, which
are frequently used for tritium storage and
purification, lock promising, and the existir.3
experience with uranium beds gives them ar. edge. An
alternative method will have to promise significant
advantages in order to be preferred for the 2??.. She
cyclic nature of uranium beds couples well with
cryosorption pumping.

Other hydride-forcing metals besides uraniur.
will need to be considered. Sirice different metals
have different affinities for hyärogen (isotopes
as well as oxygen and nitrogen, a better ccmcir.aticn
of properties nay be found. However, the existence
of a core suitable material is not now apparent.
Uranium beds are also proposed for storing triti».
Although palladium seabrar.es alone car. readily
produce a high-purity hydrogen isotope stream, the
production of a reject stressi containing little or
no hydrogen isotopes without larger surfaces ar.d/or
high total pressures is difficult.

It is possible to combine the purification
operation with the isotope separation steps. The
advantages of this operatic:-, obviously depend upen
which isotope separation technique is chosen. Cryo-
genic distillation, one of the most promising isotope
separation techniques, could separate helium as well
as other impurities likely to be present. She merits
of this approach, however, also depend on the through-
put capacity required for the isotope separation
system. All material recovered from the plasaa will
have to be purified before it is returned to the plasma;
however, all material will not have tc undergo isotope
separation. îhe material used to fill the torus
cefore each run and the material feed in the forai of
gas or solid pellets (probabijO will not require
isotope separation. Only deuterium (and possibly
tritium) supplied through injectors need undergo
isotope separation, and a separate purification step
is likely to be chosen.

Isotope separation will probably be required at
the EPR site to prepare "tritium-free" deuterium for
the injectors ar.d to remove the trace of hydrogen
produced by deuterium-deuterium (D-D) reactions and
outgassing from the vacuum vessels and equipment.
Although these operations „ould be carried out
in a single system, separate systems aro likely to be
selected because the required throughputs will be
different, it is even possible that different separa-
tion techniques will be chosen. The first system
(D-T separation) will be the larger. A specific
design for the EPR cannot be prepared at this tine
because the purity requirements for the injectors and
the plasma feed have not been estimated. Hydrogen
isotope separations have been performed in equipment
of reasonably large size, and the data and experience
gained from these separations J.UI be expected to be



should be specified aa s.'or. as pi usi-lu -•. •...-.;•
specific de3ig:i3 esci be ~ade t<- it>tt»ml:'i<i •.,•*-.«*.:.-:r, as
'expected, the isotopo roquirer.er.ts of th« E?H etui bo
set at aodest. cos. with current teiiiüelcgy, Although
r.c unusually largo expenditures £\r isotope separa-
ti or. equipment are anticipated, or.t; could specify
plasma and feed concentrations which would be diffi-
cult to meet.

Satisfactory storage of tritiiai either as a gas
or as a solid triticïe (usually urani-.:a tritidv' has
beer, demonstrated ir. other EHDA programs. This is
current technology, ar.d either for:. should be
considered "safe. " Solid storage -s öfter, considered
less hazardous-, therefore, it. will probably ta usci
for most larfi-scaie and long-*era storage, Ssall-
seale and especially short-tars surge.: storage vili
be- in the f o m of low-pressure gs-s.

Bie blanket recovery systea is cne of the least
understood components in the EPS tritlus h&r.diing
system. Detailed evaluations of all of the blanket
recovery syster.s considered for the. 2?R or later
fusion power reactors will not be presented "nera
since a separate report is being prepur^d on the
subject.' "

The feed system has r.st beer, extensively evalu-
ated in the SrH tritiws study because the plasma
physics aspects of the feed systec have r.ot bear.
clearly defined. If suo seque.-, t developments indicata
that solid pellet feed should be used in the E?H.
relatively acre cossi« triti-r. har.dli.ng eau;prie:-."
would be involved. "his is another area where
expanded tritius s*. .dies will be recc-sver.ded.

6.2 Inforaatìor. P.eauirsd for j.*v?.l'.;a.
a-ocessir.g Systems for tits ï ??.

systems jhi.uld ÜIJC bo c .T.oiius'ed. Cryoscrption
»unping i- ourre.'.-ly ui-.i.-r 3t..Jy at .tCZ.. Particular
interest is ccr.t'_'Z*oU c:i rc^er.'jration '-t. low ter.perK-
tul'e3, and pump scrpliot: capacity for liydrogen isotopes
a:id heliun at various pressures and aumpir.g rates. :f
.•norcurj' diffusicr. continuas to be a promising alterna-
tive systea, study of these pumps should be initiated.

The recovery of tritiun fron lithiua blankets is
the area of aost incediate interest. îhis is perhaps
the B»st difficult develcraontal effort required for
tritila iiar.dii:-.£ in tho EPS. ::cwevor, as eentic::cd
earlier, a siir.is.al EPS device would not include
provisions for blai-Jiet experiments. It would also be
possible to v.se a leJS efficient recovery syst«a !ur
t'.lo E?R. iîiis would allow breeding ai-.d aaturial
studies ir. scr.c blanket modulus, but it w--iuld be less
effective ir. ad.-s.r.cir..; trltiua har.dlir.^ tuchnolosy.
Recovery processes f<.r 5-T 0 lithius blaiiiiets are
lisiited by invur.'.ory considerations; that is. the
saxispjr. allowable triti-jr. cór.centratic;-. is restricted
by the alitaable ".ritiur. ir.ventciy in the ulanl'.ct. Zt
only a saall portion of the HPS blanket region is
devoted to breeding experiments, auch îiigher cor.ee:>
tratior.s could bo remitted before tho inventory
becomes excessive. .Tincc heat frca this :»dule does
not necessarily r.eed to sc- Jischortjed directly te a
stream, tritiun; release 2-ates aay also be ccntrcil^d
even vrtjer. the triti'.» c-or.ee«tratiens are relatively
high. Thus it aay bo possible to operate the recovery
iyj'er; a", -civ;- •:•.-. rati ens .'iç.i flcar-.ily .-.i,;::er tha:. ::..-s»
rea-iired for fu".ur« reactors. Hcvever, cr.s -rfould
prefer to siaulate futui-e raactors as offcctively :-s
possible and operate the 2??. blanket at eoayas-able
coricentx-ationa.

Isotopo separation. Existing engineering data

physics ir.foasaticr.. "any aspects of the
tritivi process systea will have to be reevaluated
as requireser.ts and perfo!"aar.ce cf the plasrr.3 systea
becone better »iderstood. Purity requirer.sr.ts nrust
be known for all feed stretess: fill, 3v?pler.er.tary
feed (solid?), and injector feed.

Several options in the 2??. design could affect
tritiua handling ea-.'.ipnent. The probability of
adopting tlisse techniques and their perfornar.ee
characteristics should be evaluated. Hie selection
of feed syateas is obviously iaaortant to the tritiwa
handling prograsi. 3olid-feed cuuipnent will involve
different techniques and conrair-s-snt systeos. Although
no divertor is currently proposed for the E?3, sane
potsntial divert.or designs would affect tritiua
reaoval techniques. Diagnostic devices can also affect
tritium containment. Any opening to the plesna
chamber must be considered in tritiua containment
studies. A graphite .liner facing the plasna could
lead to tritium retention and result in different
sputter products and. outgassing rates (and composi-
tion).

Fundamental data required. Hie fundamental
chemical data required are usually associated with
blanket recovery processes. Sputter products and
tritium retention on graphite liner (if adopted)
could become more important as studies proceed.

Tritium technology data required. Considerable
data are needed on the recovery of tritium from
vacuum pumping systems. Cryosorption pumps or
mercury diffusion pumps are currently believed to be
the most suitable choices for the EPE, but alternative

and injector feed rates ore estimated, one or s»r
conceptual designs cf an isotopo separation syster.
should be prepared. Tîiia «ill clarify the aagnitud«
of the isotope separation prcblem.
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